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We analyze charge transport through a ballistic ferromagnet/insulator/superconductor junction
by means of the Bogoliubov-de Gennes equations. We take into account the possibility that ferro-
magnetism in the first electrode may be driven by a mass renormalization of oppositely polarized
carriers, i.e. by a spin bandwidth asymmetry, rather than by a rigid splitting of up-and down-spin
electron bands as in a standard Stoner ferromagnet. By evaluating the averaged charge conductance
for both an s- and a dx2−y2 -wave order parameter for the S side, we show that the mass mismatch
in the ferromagnetic electrode may mimic a spin active barrier. Indeed, in the s-wave case we show
that under suitable conditions the spin dependent conductance of minority carriers below the energy
gap ∆0 can be larger than for majority carriers, and lower above ∆0. On the other hand, for a
dx2−y2-wave superconductor similar spin-dependent effects give rise to an asymmetric peak splitting
in the conductance. These results suggest that the junction may work as a spin-filtering device.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the investigation of transport prop-
erties in hybrid structures realized with a ferromagnet
and a superconductor separated by a thin insulating layer
(F/I/S) has received considerable theoretical and experi-
mental attention. Indeed, the study of these heterostruc-
tures may allow to probe relevant properties of the mate-
rials constituting the junction, such as the polarization of
the ferromagnet1,2 and/or the gap amplitude and sym-
metry of the superconductor.3,4 Moreover, using these
junctions, potential device applications may be investi-
gated ranging from electronics to spintronics as well as
to information and communication technologies.5 On the
other hand, the basic process occurring at the boundaries
separating the superconducting material and the normal
metal, i. e. the Andreev reflection6 (AR), is strongly
sensitive to magnetic polarization. Furthermore, mea-
surements of the tunneling conductance in F/I/S struc-
tures turn out to be an important tool in understand-
ing properties of old and new superconducting materials,
since this kind of measurement offers the opportunity
to probe the superconducting order parameter symmetry
in unconventional superconductors, the latter being ARs
phase sensitive. For instance, one of the strongest evi-
dence supporting d-wave symmetry for high-Tc cuprates
is the zero bias conductance peak revealed in ab plane
tunneling conductance from normal metal.7
To interpret the large amount of tunneling experi-
ments performed on F/I/S junctions, fundamental theo-
ries of transport, such as in particular the one by Blon-
der, Tinkham and Klapwijk (BTK),8 have been suitably
extended to take into account all possible symmetries of
the superconducting order parameter.9–14
Usually, the ferromagnetic side has predominantly
been described within the Stoner model, relying on the
assumption that the bands for different electron spin
orientations have the same dispersion and are rigidly
shifted by the exchange interaction. Nevertheless, the
Stoner approach may be insufficient to describe some
real ferromagnets because many terms deriving from
Coulomb repulsion are eliminated from the full Hamil-
tonian.15,16 Moreover, some real systems such as the fer-
romagnetic transition metals Fe, Co, and Ni and their al-
loys,17 weak metallic ferromagnets such as ZrZn2
18,19 and
Sc3In,
20,21 colossal magnetoresistance manganites such
as La1−xSrxMnO3,
22 and rare earth hexaborides such as
EuB6
23,24 require a theoretical description going beyond
the Stoner method. Therefore, when theoretically mod-
elling F/I/S junctions, it may be interesting to assume
for the magnetism in the F electrode microscopic scenar-
ios other than the Stoner one. Special interest has been
devoted to a form of itinerant ferromagnetism driven by
a gain in kinetic energy deriving from a spin dependent
bandwidth renormalization, or, equivalently, by an ef-
fective mass splitting between up- and down-spin carri-
ers.25–30 Furthermore, we mention that the interplay of
superconductivity and this kinetically driven ferromag-
netism has been shown to originate different features
compared to the Stoner case, concerning the phenom-
ena of coexistence, proximity and transport.31,32 Among
the results obtained, we have shown that a F/I/S junc-
tion turns out to be a valuable device to probe ferro-
magnetism, also providing a way to estimate the possible
mass mismatch of the carriers. We have also investigated
the properties of the same junction, considering for the
superconducting order parameter a chiral p-wave and a
d-wave symmetry. We have found out that, as soon as a
finite magnetization appears in the F-side, very peculiar
effects take place as a consequence of the propagation
in the ferromagnetic layer of superconducting oscillating
components of different symmetry compared to the bulk
one developing in the S-side. Moreover, the density of
states at the interface, in the p- as well as in the d-wave
case, exhibits distinct effects on the opening of gap-like
structures in the density of states of both kinds of spin
2species.
Motivated by the above considerations, we analyze
here the charge transport through a F/I/S junction where
a spin bandwidth asymmetry mechanism can be active
in the ferromagnetic layer. The motivation behind this
choice is here related to the investigation of the following
issue: can one observe in this kind of junction a spin-
dependent transport allowing to give rise to spin-filtering
effects? We show that under specific conditions this be-
havior is possible, as a consequence of the fact that the
mass mismatch makes up- and down-spin electrons see
a different height of the insulating barrier. The specific
features of this effect depend on the pairing symmetry of
the superconducting order parameter. In particular, here
we consider the cases of a conventional s-wave supercon-
ductor and of an unconventional dx2−y2-wave one.
The problem is here investigated by solving the
Bogoliubov-de Gennes (BdG) equations33 within an ex-
tended BTK approach, formulated for a two-dimensional
F/I/US ballistic junction. We note that this method has
been generalized in the last years to take into account
higher dimensionalities, anisotropic forms of the super-
conducting order parameter, different Fermi energies for
the two sides of the junction, and a spin-flip interfacial
scattering.34–45
The paper is organized as follows. In Section II we
introduce the model and the related method of solution,
while in Section III the results correspondingly obtained
are shown. Finally, the last section is devoted to the
conclusions.
II. FORMULATION
Let us consider a two-dimensional F/I/S junction in
the clean limit, having the geometry shown in Fig. 1.
The system is built up of two semi-infinite layers con-
nected by an infinitely thin insulating barrier described
by a potential of the form V (r) = Hδ(x). The dimen-
sionless parameter Z = 2m′H/(~2k′F ) everywhere in this
paper will conveniently characterize the strength of the
interfacial scattering. Here m′ and k′F are the quasipar-
ticles effective mass and the Fermi wave-vector for the
superconductor, respectively. The interface lies along the
y direction at x = 0 so that the region x < 0, the F side,
is occupied by an itinerant ferromagnet, while the region
x > 0, the S side, is occupied by a singlet superconduc-
tor. The F side may correspond to a standard Stoner
ferromagnet (STF), to a spin bandwidth asymmetry fer-
romagnet (SBAF), or to a system where both kinds of
microscopic mechanism are present.
The excitations propagating through the junction are
obtained by means of the single-particle Hamiltonian
Hσ0 =
[
−~2∇2/2mσ − ρσU − EF
]
Θ(−x)
+
[
−~2∇2/2m′ − E′F
]
Θ(x) + V (r) , (1)
where σ =↑, ↓, mσ is the effective mass for σ-polarized
electrons in the F side, ρ↑(↓) = +1(−1), U is the exchange
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FIG. 1: (Color online) Schematic illustration of F/I/S junc-
tion described in the text. Here, θσ, θσ¯, and θ
′
σ are injection
Andreev reflection, and transmission angles for electrons and
quasiparticles with spin σ. β is the angle formed by the crys-
tallographic a axis of a d-wave superconductor with the x
axis.
interaction, EF is the Fermi energy of the ferromagnet,
Θ(x) is the Heaviside step function, and E′F is the Fermi
energy for the superconductor, respectively. The BdG
equations are(
Hσ0 ∆
∆∗ −H σ¯0
)(
uσ
vσ¯
)
= ε
(
uσ
vσ¯
)
, σ =↑, ↓ , (2)
where σ¯ = −σ and (uσ, vσ¯) ≡ Ψσ is the energy eigenstate
in the electron-hole space associated with the eigenvalue
ε. Eqs. (2) admit an analytical solution in the approx-
imation of a rigid superconducting pair potential, i.e.
∆(r) = ∆(θ′)Θ(x), where θ′ is the angular variable for
the S side (see Fig. 1). Neglecting proximity effect at the
interface is a standard procedure in the BTK approach
which is known to give qualitative and quantitative agree-
ment with fully self-consistent calculation in the tunnel-
ing limit Z ≫ 1. On the other hand, for high interface
transparency some quantitative deviations can be found,
as shown for instance in Ref. 39 where the tunneling con-
ductance of clean ferromagnet/superconductor junctions
has been evaluated via a fully self-consistent numerical
solution of the microscopic BdG equations. Since the
Hamiltonian is invariant under translations along the
y-axis, we can rewrite the eigenstates of the model as
Ψσ(r) = e
ik‖·rψσ(x), thus reducing the effective dimen-
sionality of the problem.
Various scattering processes are possible at
the interface for an electron injected from
the F side with spin σ and momentum k+σ
(k+σ =
[(
2mσ/~
2
)
(EF + ρσU + ε)
]1/2
):
a) normal reflection;
b) AR resulting in a hole with momentum k−σ¯ (k
−
σ¯ =[(
2mσ¯/~
2
)
(EF + ρσ¯U − ε)
]1/2
) belonging to the oppo-
site spin band and a Cooper pair transmitted in the su-
perconductor;
3c) transmission as an electron-like quasi-
particle with momentum k′+σ (k
′+
σ =[(
2m′/~2
)(
E′F +
√
ε2 − |∆σ+|2
)]1/2
);
d) transmission as a hole-like quasi-
particle with momentum k′−σ (k
′−
σ =[(
2m′/~2
)(
E′F −
√
ε2 − |∆σ−|2
)]1/2
).
Here, ∆σ± = |∆σ±| e
iφ±σ is the pair potential felt by
electron-like (+) and hole-like (−) quasiparticles. We
note that the spin dependence of ∆σ± comes out from
the different trajectories followed by up- and down-spin
quasiparticles. The processes actually taking place de-
pend on the energy, momentum and spin orientation of
the incoming electrons, as well as on the interfacial bar-
rier strength, the polarization in the F side and the sym-
metry of the superconducting order parameter in the S
side.
For standard low-biased F/I/S junctions one has
EF , E
′
F ≫ (ε, |∆|), so that one can apply the Andreev
approximation6 and fix the momenta on the Fermi sur-
faces. Thus, the solutions of BdG equations can be writ-
ten as
ψFσ (x) = e
ikFσ,xx
(
1
0
)
+ aσe
ikFσ¯,xx
(
0
1
)
+ bσe
−ikFσ,xx
(
1
0
)
(3)
ψSσ (x) = cσe
ik′Fσ,xx
(
u+
e−iφ+v+
)
+ dσe
−ik′Fσ,xx
(
eiφ−u−
v−
)
(4)
where
u± =
√
ε±
√
ε2 − |∆σ±|2
2ε
v± =
√
ε∓
√
ε2 − |∆σ±|2
2ε
.
The superscript F in the wavevectors denotes that they
are taken on the Fermi surfaces.
The probability amplitude coefficients aσ, bσ, cσ, dσ
for the scattering processes may be calculated from the
boundary conditions
ψFσ (0) = ψ
S
σ (0)
duFσ
dx
∣∣∣∣
x=0
−
mσ
m′
duSσ
dx
∣∣∣∣
x=0
= −
2H mσ
~2
uSσ(0)
dvFσ¯
dx
∣∣∣∣
x=0
−
mσ¯
m′
dvSσ¯
dx
∣∣∣∣
x=0
= −
2H mσ¯
~2
vSσ¯ (0) . (5)
We point out that the mass asymmetry between up- and
down-spin electrons enters explicitly the above equations.
This is at the origin of the different behavior across the
barrier of the two kinds of carrier, that will be discussed
in detail in the next Section.
The charge differential conductance at T = 0 is calcu-
lated from the ratio between the charge flux across the
junction and the incident flux at that bias, and may be
easily evaluated from the probabilities associated with
the four processes listed above. We proceed exactly as in
Ref. 35, firstly calculating the charge differential conduc-
tance for each spin channel
Gσ(ε, θ) = Pσ
(
1 +
kFσ¯,x
kFσ,x
|aσ(ε, θ)|
2 − |bσ(ε, θ)|
2
)
, (6)
where θ is the angle formed by the momentum of the
electrons propagating from the F side with respect to the
normal to the interface (see Fig. 1), and Pσ = nσ/(n↑ +
n↓) is the fraction of electrons occupying the σ-spin band
of the metallic ferromagnet. Then, using the averaged
differential conductance for given spin orientation
〈Gσ(ε)〉 =
∫ θσC
−θσ
C
dθ cos θ Gσ(ε, θ)/
∫ θσC
−θσ
C
dθ cos θ, (7)
where θσC is the critical angle for the transmission of σ-
spin electrons, we get the averaged charge conductance
as
〈G(ε)〉 = 〈G↑(ε)〉+ 〈G↓(ε)〉 . (8)
III. RESULTS
As already mentioned in the previous Sections, we con-
sider a F/I/S junction where ferromagnetism in the F-
side may also be originated by a relative change in the
bandwidths of electrons with opposite spin. In particu-
lar, we investigate the effect on the transport properties
of the junction of the spin-dependent barrier renormaliza-
tion stemming from the boundary conditions in Eqs.(5),
also making a comparison with the conventional case of a
Stoner ferromagnet. As far as the latter is concerned, it
has been shown,34 in the case of a d-wave superconduct-
ing electrode, that when ferromagnetism is described in
terms of the Stoner model and a spin active barrier is con-
sidered, the conductance spectra for majority (minority)
spins are shifted downwards (upwards) in energy. Be-
sides, the spin polarization in the ferromagnet induces
an imbalance of the peak magnitude and position, which
can be considered as a signal of the spin polarization.
We start by considering the case of an isotropic s-wave
superconductor (i. e. ∆σ± = ∆0) coupled to a STF or a
SBAF, assuming a moderately large value of the interface
barrier strength Z (=15) and a fixed value of the magne-
tization M (=0.75) (we refer here to the same definition
of M introduced in Ref. 32). From the behavior of the
averaged charge conductance, reported in Fig. 2 together
with its two spin-resolved contributions, we see that in
the SBAF case (right panel) for energies lower than the
ground-state gap value ∆0, the component < G↓ > as-
sociated with the minority down-spin carriers is larger
than the component < G↑ > associated with the major-
ity up-spin ones, this order relation being reversed for ε
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FIG. 2: (Color online) Spin-dependent charge conductances
and total averaged conductance (full lines) for a F/I/S junc-
tion plotted as functions of the positive bias ε/∆0. The left
and the right figures refer to the cases of a Stoner-like ferro-
magnet (U/EF = 0.75, m↑/m↓ = 1) and of a spin band asym-
metry ferromagnet (U/EF = 0, m↑/m↓ = 7), respectively. In
both cases we have fixed Z = 15 and M = 0.75.
FIG. 3: (Color online) Density plot showing the quantity ∆I ,
defined in Eq. (9), as a function of the barrier height Z and
the mass ratio m↑/m↓. Positive values of ∆I correspond to
values of the minority spin integrated conductance, i. e. up
to ∆0, larger than the corresponding majority ones. Negative
values of ∆I indicate that minority down-spin electrons con-
tribute to the current less than majority up-spin ones. Colors
are associated with the values taken by the quantity ∆I .
larger than ∆0, approximately. This behavior strongly
contrasts with the one observed for the STF case (left
panel), where < G↓ > is always lower than < G↑ >. A
possible explanation of this apparently anomalous behav-
ior may be that in the SBAF case the barrier acquires a
spin active character and thus the up-spin electrons, al-
though larger in number than the down-spin ones, feel
a stronger value of the barrier height, resulting in a cor-
respondingly reduced charge conductance. We point out
that the manifestation of this behavior depends on the
actual values of Z and the mass ratio m↑/m↓. To clar-
ify this point, in Fig. 3 we report a density plot for the
quantity
∆I =
< I↓ > − < I↑ >
< I↑ >
(9)
as a function of Z and m↑/m↓, where we have defined
the spin-dependent integrated conductance
< Iσ >=
∫ ∆0
0
< Gσ(ε) > dε .
From this figure we deduce that above moderately high
values of the bare barrier height, a low degree of the mass
mismatch is already sufficient to give rise to a charge
current contribution from minority spin larger than the
one produced by majority spin ones.
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FIG. 4: (Color online) Averaged charge conductance curves
plotted as a function of the renormalized energy (ε/∆0) for
two values of the barrier height Z, namely Z=1 (orange
curves) and Z=5 (red curves). The full lines refer to a N/I/S
junction, where the magnetization M=0, whereas the dotted
ones correspond to a F/I/S junction with a strong mass mis-
match effect and a very large magnetizationM=0.99. In both
cases we consider a dx2−y2 -symmetry superconductor.
The results obtained in the case of a dx2−y2-wave su-
perconductor (i. e. ∆σ,± = ∆0 cos[2(θ
′
σ ∓ β)] with
β = pi/4) are presented in Fig. 4. The full lines cor-
respond to the case where the F-side is normal, i. e. the
magnetization in the ferromagnet is zero as a consequence
of the combined counteracting effect of the two micro-
scopic mechanisms, realized here with a suitable com-
bination of the exchange interaction and a vanishingly
small value of the mass spin asymmetry ratio. From this
figure we observe a symmetric behavior with respect to
zero bias of the averaged charge conductance, with the
peak splitting disappearing as the barrier height is in-
creased. In terms of the spin resolved averaged conduc-
tances, this behavior is easily explained observing that
5FIG. 5: (Color online) Density plot showing the values of
Z and m↑/m↓ for which in a SBAF/I/S junction an asym-
metric splitting of zero bias peak appear as a signature of
spin–active interface. Colors are associated with the values
taken by the discrete right derivative at the origin ∆G = (<
G(ε = 0.1∆0) > − < G(0) >)/ < G(0) >.
< G↑ > and < G↓ > coincide for not too small Z, be-
coming symmetrically shifted with respect to each other
as Z is decreased, as a consequence of the energy gain
for majority spin, and the energy loss for minority ones,
produced by the spin sensitive tunneling processes.
The case of an F/I/S junction with a SBAF is an-
alyzed here assuming a value of m↑/m↓ large enough
to make the ferromagnet behave almost like an half-
metal. This choice is motivated by the fact that we want
to emphasize the role played by the mass mismatch on
the charge conductance. The asymmetry in the charge
conductance profile that we observe in the SBAF case
(dotted lines in Fig. 4) follows the behavior of the spin-
resolved charge conductance contributions < G↑ > and
< G↓ >, not shown here for brevity, characterized by
peaks of different heights, which moreover are not sym-
metrically shifted with respect to zero energy. ForM 6= 0
the relation < G↑(ε) >=< G↓(−ε) > is thus no more
valid, so that the symmetric behavior observed before
for M = 0 is lost and the total averaged charge conduc-
tance < G >=< G↑ > + < G↓ > exhibits an asymmetric
shape.
These results show remarkable similarities to the ones
reported in Ref. 34, and thus support our conjecture that
a mass mismatch ferromagnet produces effects which are
qualitatively similar to the ones obtained with spin active
barriers. Of course, as previously stated, in our case no
spin-flip process takes place in the insulating layer, with
the transport becoming spin dependent only because up-
and down-spin electrons see a different effective value of
the barrier height Z, as a consequence of their mass mis-
match. We also stress that the large value of m↑/m↓
(∼ 102) required to get a spin active behavior in the
two-dimensional case analyzed here, gets considerably re-
duced in three dimensions. Actually, we have verified
that for the same case of large magnetization considered
in Fig. 4, it becomes lower by about one order of magni-
tude (m↑/m↓ ≃ 30). We remark that also in the case of
a dx2−y2-wave superconductor, the results depend on the
choice of the microscopic parameters of the model. To
clarify this point in Fig. 5 we draw a contour plot giv-
ing the values assumed by the discrete right derivative of
the averaged charge conductance at the origin, namely
∆G = (< G(ε = 0.1∆0) > − < G(0) >)/ < G(0) >, as
a function of Z and m↑/m↓. We infer that in the limit
of low transparency of the barrier (Z ≥ 3.5), ∆G is al-
ways negative indicating that the peak in the averaged
conductance is located at zero bias, independently of the
value assumed by the mass ratio. On the other hand, for
high barrier transparency, the subtle interplay between
Z and m↑/m↓ gives rise to the peak splitting discussed
above, which is here signalled by a positive value of ∆G.
As a final consideration, we note that the features ob-
served when a dx2−y2-wave superconductor is considered
are visible only in the limit of high transparency because
in the tunneling limit only zero-energy Andreev bound
states contribute to transport and this is unaffected by
magnetization and/or spin active scattering at the inter-
face, as pointed out in Ref. 34.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
We have investigated the effects induced by a ferro-
magnet with spin-dependent masses in a F/I/S junction,
evaluating the averaged charge conductance for both an
s- and a dx2−y2-wave superconducting order parameter
for the S side. We have shown that the mass mismatch in
the ferromagnetic electrode leads to new features in the
transport properties, allowing to conclude that the pres-
ence of this kind of ferromagnet may mimic the behavior
of a spin active barrier. This is achieved as a conse-
quence of the fact that the mass asymmetry between up-
and down-spin electrons entering explicitly the bound-
ary condition equations, make electrons with opposite
spin feel different values of the barrier height, eventually
resulting in a spin-filtering effect. When the S-side is an
isotropic s-wave superconductor, we have shown that for
biases lower than the ground-state gap amplitude ∆0, the
conductance associated with the minority-spin carriers is
larger than for the majority-spin ones, this ordering be-
ing reversed when biases larger than ∆0 are considered.
This result suggests that a junction with a mass mis-
match ferromagnet induces an effective spin-active inter-
facial effect. Nevertheless, this result requires a cooper-
ative effect between the barrier and the mass mismatch:
above moderately high barrier height, low values of the
mass ratio are already able to produce a minority-spin
charge conductance component higher than the corre-
sponding majority-spin one. When a dx2−y2-wave order
parameter for the S side is considered, an asymmetry
in the averaged charge conductance is found, whereas if
the F layer becomes normal a symmetric behavior of this
6quantity comes out. Also in this case, the asymmetry we
find depends on the interplay between the barrier height
and the mass mismatch, and it may disappear in spe-
cific regions of the corresponding parameter space. We
also emphasize that the asymmetric peak splitting in the
charge conductance in the case of dx2−y2-wave S side or
the knowledge of ∆I for a standard s-wave supercon-
ductor may potentially be used to design spin-filtering
devices, with the degree of mass mismatch being tuned
by suitable choices of the SBAF.
We notice that the tunneling conductance of clean
ferromagnet/superconductor junctions may be evaluated
also via a fully self-consistent numerical solution of the
microscopic Bogoliubov-de Gennes equations.39 Within
this method, it is found that the features of the con-
ductance curves look similar to those obtained via non-
self-consistent procedures. Nevertheless, some differences
emerge when the dependence of the charge conductance
on the Fermi wave-vector mismatch and exchange field
parameters is considered. For instance, in the non-self-
consistent approach G(V ) is analytically found to be in-
dependent of the Fermi wave-vector mismatch at the gap
edge, while this quantity shows a monotonically increas-
ing trend when the self-consistent procedure is applied.
Moreover, differently from the non-self-consistent results
the subgap conductance is reduced for smaller Fermi
wave-vector mismatch and larger exchange field. These
findings indicate that, while the non-self-consistent ap-
proach is a good tool to understand qualitatively some
of the relevant features of the transport in a ferromag-
net/superconductor junction, a fully self-consistent ap-
proach is needed to properly model experimental data.
Additionally, we point out that though in our calcula-
tion there is no Fermi wave-vector mismatch, an analo-
gous role is played by the spin-mass mismatch assumed to
be responsible for the ferromagnetism of the F side of the
junction. Apart from possibly being at the origin of the
microscopic mechanism of spin polarization, a difference
in the masses of up- and down-spin electrons gives rise to
peculiar effects, discussed extensively in this paper, pro-
ducing a true spin-filtering barrier. In this way, an effec-
tive scattering potential near the interface, similar to the
one generated by the Fermi wave-vector mismatch, is cre-
ated, despite the fact that our calculations are performed
in a non-self-consistent way. The value of the mass ratio,
together with the one of the exchange energy, allows in
this way an analysis of the experimental data certainly
more reliable than standard one-parameter models do.
We are confident that in the tunneling limit (Z ≫ 1)
our non-self-consistent results may look similar to those
obtained within a self-consistent approach, whereas in
the high transparency limit the situation will be differ-
ent. Nonetheless, previous results obtained in this limit
within a microscopic self-consistent approach46 suggest
that the proximity effect is affected by the ferromagnet
assumed in the F side, giving rise to different outcomes
when a STF or a SBAF is considered, these effects be-
ing again not related to the Fermi wave-vector mismatch.
To better clarify these aspects, a study of the transport
phenomena in a SBAF/superconductor junction within
a self-consistent approach is in progress.
Finally, we mention that it has been shown that the
spin-filtering properties of the Eu chalcogenides, used to-
gether with one-electron quantum dots, have been pro-
posed as the basis for a method to convert single-spin
into single-charge measurements, by means of single-
electron transistors or quantum point contacts.5,47 Thus,
an F/I/S junction with a SBAF may represent an impor-
tant tool for the manipulation of the spin degrees of free-
dom in solid-state systems, as concerns both spin trans-
port and spin relaxation phenomena. We notice that this
kind of junction may be realized using as F electrode fer-
romagnetic manganites or semiconducting ferromagnets
with impurity bands, with the S side being made by an
high-Tc superconductor. We believe that the findings re-
ported in this paper can turn out to be relevant for the ex-
perimental probe of specific features of magnetic and su-
perconducting materials. Indeed, the polarization of itin-
erant or semiconductor ferromagnets can be estimated
by fitting the experimental data from point contact or
scanning tunneling microscopy measurements within the
BTK approach, treating the exchange splitting and mass
mismatch as independent fitting parameters. They can
also prove to be useful in spintronic applications and de-
vices requiring an efficient way of controlling separately
charge and spin currents. Moreover, the knowledge of
the charge response at different values of the spin polar-
ization may be used to perform high-sensitive magneti-
zation measurements. Given the increasing number of
experimental investigations in this rapidly growing field,
we believe that our results may provide a useful contribu-
tion to the comprehension of some relevant phenomena
involving spin polarized tunneling spectroscopy
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